
What is South Beach Skin Solutions? 

South Beach Skin Solutions is a skin lightening product line that offers both professional treatment 
protocol using larger size containers (240ml) done by professionals, as well as a retail product line to 
maintain the results at home. 

The professional treatment involves a 5 steps protocol (each of them using a different product from 
the South Beach Skin Solutions line) and the use of a Hot & Cold LED wand to accelerate product 
penetration. 

All products use only all-natural ingredients to obtain a gradual lightening of the skin in problematic 
areas. It can be done anywhere on the body. Commonly treated areas are intimate areas (anal area, 
bikini area), armpits, knees, elbows, knuckles, face, neck. 

You can register on our website by clicking here www.milada.shop/professionals/ 

Where are the 
products made? 

All of the products are made in the USA in 
FDA approved labs. Even the tubes and 
boxes are primarily made in the USA. We 
only use high quality ingredients known for 
their safety and effectiveness. 

Is it a product or a treatment? 

Are the products 
approved by 
health Canada? 
Yes, all the products are approved 
by Health Canada to provide safe 
and effective skin lightening 
treatments. 

South Beach Skin Solutions offers both. There is a professional treatment protocol using larger size 
containers (240ml) done by professionals, as well as a retail product line to maintain 
the results at home. 

How can I offer the South Beach Skin Solutions lightening treatments 
and retail products at my salon? 

In order to be eligible to provide the treatment at your salon, you must be a licensed aesthetician, as 
well as follow our training. 

If you only wish to sell the retail products, you may acquire the line without following the training. 

However, the training is strongly recommended because it will give you a better understanding of the 
client's expectations, as well as the importance of the consultation. 

www.milada.shop/professionals/


How much is the starter kit to begin offering treatments at my salon? 

During the 4 days of the beauty expo, we offer a promotional price for a starter kit (Includes training) 
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l skinprep 240ml

l skin brightening
accelerating wash 240ml

l ingrown hair product 240ml

l brightening gel for
sensitive areas 240ml

l soothing lotion 240ml

l Hot & Cold LED wand
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What does the training entail? 

The online training is a 2hour ZOOM session that includes a PDF training 
manual. 

You will learn about the products, how to perform the treatment, how to 
assess client's expectations, the importance of the consultation, how to 
best market the treatment and retail line, as well as a launching 
marketing plan. 

In person training is also possible in Montreal and in Toronto (depending 
on COVID-19 regulations in Canada). In person dates will be determined 
on a on-demand basis. 

When can I receive the training? 

Here are our next online ZOOM training dates: 

January January February 

10 31 21
2021 2021 2021 

zoom 

March 

14
2021 

* Specific times will be given to those who register *

How much can I charge per treatment? 

Depending on the treatment area, between S80 to S250 per treatment. 
Here is the average profit margin you can obtain with the purchase of only 1 starter kit 

Promo price $999.00 

Gross profit 
240 intimate lightening 

x S100

Total gross profit 

S24 000.00 

S23 251.00 



How long does a 
treatment last? 

On average, the professional treatment will 
last 30 minutes per body area treated. 

T30 

How many treatments will 
my clients need? 

On average, between 3 to 6 treatments done once a 
month. It all varies based on your client's 
expectations. 

Our training give you a better understanding of the 
client's expectations, as well as the importance of 
the consultation. 

Can I only sell the retail products without offering the treatment? 

Yes, you can only sell the retail products. They give great results by themselves. You do not have to 
follow the training if you only wish to sell the retail products. However, the training is strongly 
recommended because it will give you a better understanding of the client's expectations, as well as 
the importance of the consultation. 

What kind of results can I expect? 

You can see before/after pictures of our clients in the PDF document called Before and After pictures 
or register on our website. 

Do the products contain hydroquinone, kojic acid or mercury? 

No, the products are all-natural and do not contain harsh chemicals like hydroquinone, kojic acid or 
mercury. Hydroquinone is associated with many unpleasant side effects and it is our opinion that it is 
not appropriate for use on intimate areas. 

Who can use these products? 

The products are perfect for both men and 
women of all skin types. Our products are 
formulated to be gentle on sensitive skin. 

Questions ? info@milada.shop 
514-515-5245

How much profit can I make 
on retail products? 
We suggest to sell the retail products at double the 
costs, varying based on salon areas. 

For more informations 

REGISTER ON OUR WEBSITE 
• 

www.milada.shop/professionals/
mailto:info@milada.shop



